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PTJcine. They 
|5d|Blood Buildbb, 
flj Tonic and Rbooh- 
09 BTROOTOB, as they 
supply in s condensed 
form the substances 
[actually needed to en
rich the Blood, curing 
'all diseases coming 
from Poor and Wat-
ÏÏ^HoMoaMn I -A Fine Lino of-

HORSE BLANKETS, SURCINGLES,
SsrSiwWoES halters, robes, AC.
down ^ by ovorwo^, ajj Qf wyc|1 wjH he sold way down Low.

B. STARRATT.

Sugar Duties. —Preliminary to decisive 
action on the question of the remission of 
the sugar duties the government has de
cided to allow a drawback on refined sugar 
exported in no less than two thousand 
pounds equal to the amount of duty pa> 
aMe on the same weight of raw sugar 
of equal test, less five per cent. Impor
tations must be sampled and tested in 
the same manner as sugars imported for 
refining purposes. A drawback will also 
be allowed on exerts of syrups derived in 
the process of refining.

—Minard’s Liniment cures Distemper.

BOOTS AND SHOES,yforttettrouf. IIII?^griaiUutah are e
Mrs. Jones’ Name was Elizabeth.

MR. BROWN MAKES A SLIGHT MISTAKE, 
WHICH PROVES QUITE EMBARRASSING.

Lift the Chest.Men’s Hand-made Long Boots.

Clothing in great vani ty.
TWEEDS AND FLANNELS.

The first thing and the last thing and the 
thing to do always in physical culture is to 

lift the chest.
Stand with the weight upon the balls of 

the feet, the heels lightly resting upon the 
floor. Then try to raise the chest near the 
chin, and at the same time push upward 
with the crown of the head. Do not think 
about the shoulders, although at first they 
will be inclined to rise too. This will lie

A Chinaman as Mall Matter.Cucumber for Pickles.
Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y 

Time Table.

A handsome, maroon-colored box waggon 
now carries the royal mail between 
sor and Detroit. It is open only at the 

end, and the doors which clqse that

“ My dear, let me present you to Mr.
of my oldest and dearest

butThe variety of pickles is numerous, 
the pickle which commands more 
than all others is the little green cucumber. 
Without entering on the discussion of the
sanitary view of pickles in general, or the

cucumber in particular, it seems

Wind- Brown, 
friends.”

It was just after the ceremony at the 
church and Mr. and Mrs. Jones were re
ceiving the congratulations of their friends 
at the bride’s home. Jones and Brown, 
young lawyers, occupied adjoining offices 
for several years. Jones used to write long 
letters and every now and then he would show 

overcome later. They should of course re- the top line to Brown. It usually read:
. .. . ... . My darling Carrie. Then Jones would

main perfectly passive. Do not think of brJak (orth=in onc of tho8e rhapsodies to
the back or the arms, but only of bringing wkk;k lovers are heir. Then Brown left 
the chest up higher. Do not throw the the city for six months and retarded the
chest out. That is almost more disastrous very day of the wedding.. . . .

Now, Brown was quite a- distinguished 
man in a dress suit, and Jones made the 
presentation in a voice that attracted 

ncral attention.
I’m happy to meet you, Mr. Brown,” 

said the bride sweetly. “My husband’s 
friends will be fny friends, I hope.”

“ Thank you, Mrs. Jones,” responded 
gallantly, bending low over her 
“ Do you know, if I hadn’t taken 

the privilege of an old friend I shouldn’t 
have come to-night. I didn’t get an invita
tion, and I only returned to town an hour 
or so before the ceremony. But I used

respect

end are kept securely locked. Besides two 
postmasters only the custom officials on 
each end have a key to those doors;

A few weeks ago \\ illiam Henry Offut, 
the dignified and garrulous colored official 

the Windsor Post-office and 
performing the

Commencing Tuesday, May. 4th, 1891. mthe
-

evident t hat people will have and eat pickles 
of some kind ; and it is most generally the

SB -
ud^iijdiHcre^ 1*i excesses an 
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the 8 
both

IURBOULARITIB
SUPPRESSIONS.

GOING WEST. 6*3z EC
of Paradise. Oct. 29th, 1890.cucumber.

Those who make pickle-growing a reg
ular part of the crop rotation, do not plant 
the seed before the middle of June and not 
later than the 10th, of July ; preferably be 
fore the 25th, of June. Planted at this 
time the plants come into bearing in Aug- 

aud September. Two advantages are 
gained by late planting, the cooler nights 
of late summer are favorable to productive- 

and the ravages of the striped bug

30 tfBy
idwho sweeps 

makes up the mails, 
latter duty. It was evening, and of course 

dark. William Henry Offut is

ii: EHFi EXHAUSTED VITALITY.I 3 k)
3 03

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castorla, 
When she was a Child, tUic cried for Castorla,
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physical and mental. I gi-rors of Youth, and the
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:l“r ZZZZc pwitj. su Z .JPoRiutf ïliRawSÎ and Button Si ‘now'.' YM' s^J^T.d
eph’s Catholic church at Boston Highlands ®uiJem/ Medal awarded to the author by the National

young women sssfas.**®
home to go to St. Joseph’s church. lhe mako them regular. tmon uate of Harvard Medical College, 25 years’
Jay was stormy and it is thought that after ' For’ J*l» bj £(S0?'f«faJ ” by bdr'^ng pr»=‘i=« ™ Boston, who maybe ‘’"“«“I1"1 “oa
ths service, not desiring to face the stornf, rocs.!* «KJ». CO. Ud.ntially. Spec,ally D,«eases of Man.
she entered the lumber room and was in- TUB DR. »BrockvilUt Office, No 4, Bulfino^ fet.
adverten tly locked in. The woman starved 

to death.

l 6 55I- 3 liii 25
naturally timid w hen, as in this case, he is When she became Miss, she clung to Castorla, 
alone in the big post-office at night. His when she had Children, she gave them Castorla,

increased .when the back

4 6 39

6 65

3 257 06
in its effects than depressing the chest. 

3 46 Literally lift it toward the chin.
Adults, with hardly an exception, carry 

the chest from one to three inches lower 
4 55 than it should be. The result is that all 

the vital organs are below their normal 
healthful altitude, and suffer in conse

il 340
14 7 35

7 Id 1 IX)in-nervousness was 
door began to creak, and slowly open. 

“Mah goodness,” chattered William 
“ wo-wot’s de meanin’ o' dat?

17 8 20 
8 30 4 307 5527

8 12
8 22 9 00

9 15
eases. Cloth, full

5 108 30Henry,
M inus’ be a wa’nin’ ob trib’lation, shoV 

Imagine William Henry Olfut’s relief and 
surprise when, instead of some ghostly 
visitor, the yellow face of a Chinaman ap-

in
mainly escaped.

A moist soil is essential to raising cucum
bers iu their highest excellence. The cucum
ber runs its career in about ten weeks from 
planting the seed, so the ground needs to 
be well cultivated and enriched. It is a 
hopeless case to expect a good crop of cu
cumbers from hard, poorly prepared soil. 
Give the plants a generous amount of tine, 

in the hill ; and a

i:
5.“ 

*5 37

8 43 Brown9 35
46 10 00 

*10 10
8 45 

*8 52 quo nee.
Lifting the chest is like touching the 

secret spring which brings every other part 
into harmony. It is a powerful exercise 
for health, and persevered in until it be
comes a habit will work wonders in restor
ing tone and giving strength to weakened 
digestive and other vital organs. Dyspep
tics, especially, will find this simple exer
cise, taken several times daily, of great 
value. Not only does it stimulate all the 
abdominal muscles to new activity, but it 
increases power to walk and stand without 
fatigue, the lungs expand, inspiration is 
deeper and fuller, and the blood is revivified 
by the more.abundant supply of life-giving 
oxygen. The majority of persons have suf
ficient lung capacity, but they do not make 
use of what they have because the lungs 
are not lifted into their natural position.

In early childhood the cheat is very high, 
but the disappointment and cares which ac
company mature life are like a weight 
under which it sinks more or less until the

Siding. • •

10 30 5 53
50 *6 08

*6 14
■1020peared.

“ Vi’way fum dah, you fool yaller 
g’way,” shouted William Henry, who had 

become once more brave.
“Ob, goodee blackee man, me goodee. 

Me van tee askee you. Me want sleep in 

shed. Alice lightee?”
“ Ya-as, guess you kin sleep in de shaid, 

if yo’ don’t hurt nothin’.”
“ Goodee blackee man, me cold. Me 

blag. Me givee blag back to-

611 00 
11 05 

11 20 
11 30

11 45
12 05 
12 45 
*100 
U 10

60 t6 17 “ Didn’t you get either the invitation or 
the letter I sent you ?” broke in the happy 
bridgegroom nervously.

“ O, don’t apologize old man,” said 
Brown. “ That’s all right ; I’ve been mov
ing around so much that they didn’t find 

Now, as 1 was going to say, Mrs. 
Jones, I felt as if you were an old friend, 
too. I used to see—now don't shake your 
head at me, old man, and scowl, you know 
I did—1 used to see, Mrs. Jones, your hus
band writing-------”

“ I say, Brown, won’t you step into the 
dining-room and take some refreshments ?” 
interrupted the bridegroom, desperately.

“ Presently, thank you—I used to see
your husband writing long letters to------ ”

“ My dear, here are Mr. and Mrs. Smith 
waiting to speak to you !”

-------“ to his ‘ darling Carrie,’
“ Sir !” said the bride. “ M 

Elizabeth.”

628
635

LIGHT and HEAVY
hardware

10 00 
10 15 
110 25 
tlO 30 

10 35 
10 42
10 55 
t....
11 10 

til 17

650

—Red and rosy cheeks follow the use of 
l)r. Williams’ Vink Pills. They are nature s 
remedy for driving out all diseases resulting 
from poor and watery blood enriching that 
vital fluid, building up the nerves and 
promptly correcting irregularities, suppres
sions and the ills peculiar to females, hold 
by all dealers, or sent post paid on receipt 
of price—50c. per box, or tive^boxes for 
§2—by addressing The Dr. \N lU^ms» Med. 

Brock ville, Ont. Sold-by de Blois &

decomposed manure 
sprinkling of phosphate after they arc half 
grown, makes them antic iu the race for 
distinction. I think it has been proven 
that the cucumber patch cau be fertilized 
cheaper with stable manure and a good pro
portion of chemical fertilizer mixed, than 
depending wholly upon barn dressing.

cucumber of marketable size 
these should be>icked, as leaving

1 22A LL persons having legal demands 
IRON STEEL, ZINO, LEAD, <fcO I J\ against the estate of the late GEO. 

Wire, Wrought and Cut Steel KEDGATK, of Margaretville, fsr.ner de-
^ ceased, are hereby requested to lenderNails and ODIK0S. *U accounts, duly attested to, within three 

, , I a .Ii Tools months from the date hereof ; and all per-
( arpenter s and Tr owe Is sons indebted to said estate are requested

Uttr1rrin.trone.H”d “xtum,. to make

Zinc, Galvanized, and Wooden Palis. ' Sole Executor.
Bran dram s B. B. henuine White Lead. | M retvill0i Feb. 3rd, I SHI. 44 13i.

1 3783 2 0088 62 10 
2 30
2 45
3 0011 27wan tee 102 3 10

mollow.”
“ Well, ah guess you kin have de bag,

11 42 
til 50

12 03

■V 10* 3 15
4 05in;

yaller face.”
The generous Henry handed out a mail 

bag, and the Mongol curled himself up in 
the rear of the office and went to sleep-

Î-... !••••120As soon as Co., 
Primrose.

i :;512 22
5 'x,12 40appear

them upon the vines exhausts the latter to 
the detriment of the crop. Where suffici
ent help call be procured from daily pick
ings, and if properly cared for, near a ready 
market, a crop of cucumbers for pickles is 

of the most profitable crops a 
raise. A selection of the most suitable 

varieties, as in other specialties, is of much 
Green Prolific is the first var-

faiüttb, EXCELSIOR__It is claimed that the New \ ork, New
Haven and Hartford railroad carries an 
average of 350,000 New York and Boston 
passengers a year, and that it can count on 
an average of 1,INK) through passengers a 
day. It is also estimated that the Sound 
boats carry twice as many more, and that 
the travel between New \ ork and Boston 
aggregates more than 1,000,000 passengers

My name isapparently.
The next day, when the driver of the 

mail cart was going through W oolbridge 
Detroit, he heard a noise iu the

Ground in- Oil and Dry. 

A. RAMSAY it SONS’

PACKAGE 8 Cents à8 Cents

DYESSuperior MIXED PAINTS,
in any quantity from 1 lb. tin to 

50 gallon casks.
Oils, Varnishes, Cements,

Whiting, Kalsomine, Alabastine, Ac.
Paint, Kalsomine and Whitewash Brushes. UNEQALLED

SIMPLICITY OF'V’sC BKAUTyJ’ OF 

COLORS, AND TUB LA HUB AMOUNT 
OF GOODS EACH DYE WILL 

COLOR.

—A clergyman tells the following in tfiaj^
habit of depression becomes fixed. dalTorated ZZZ™ to

To have life, vigorous and equal to daily wit^ that the Ked Sea was frozen over and 
needs, one must take the position of life, so afforded the Israelites a safe passage, but 
head erect, pushing upward, the chest lift- when Pharaoh with his heavy iron chariots

. ..... , . , . , ______ * „nfi-i attemped to cross he broke through anded, a little higher at each attempt, until ^ d£^I|e|| A brother arose and asked
after months of faithful practice the mus- an explanation of that “pint.” Says he: 
cles grow strong enough to hold the vital “ J’se been studying g’ography, and de g’og- 
organs at this altitude without conscious raphy say dat am de place where de tropic» 

effort. This is self-protection in many
directions, and one of the l>est preventives thro’ de ice.” The preacher straightened 
against that ungraceful habit which women himself up and said : “ Bruden, ^la<l you 
in middle life have of setting down at the axed dal question, for it gives me casion to

’splain it. Y ou see dat war a great while 
ago, liefo’ they had any g'ugraphies and hefo’ 
there war any tropics.

farmerT; street,
waggon.

He turned just in time to see a China
man, who much resembled tile one who had 
interviewed William Henry the previous 

ning jump from the waggon and disap-

come over in-

E
1 00 6 00a vous—depart.. j$ Roux 

10) Tapper 
14 Bridget
19 l’iiradise..........
22j Lnwrencetown 
0. Middleton—ar. 

Middleton—dp.
32 Wilmot..............
351 Kingston..........
40 Auburn..........

If! i«d ::::::
5o Waterville........
ffl 833».:::::

Kentv-illk—ttV 
°’i Kkntvii.le—dp.
64 Port Williams. 

Wolfville—ar. 
Wolfville. dp

til Grand Pre........
TO Horton landing..
72 Avonport .................
77, Hantsport.................
79 MountDenson.... 

Shaw’s Bog Siding
82 Falmouth.................

Windsor-ar........
84 Windsor dp.................. ;
87 Three Mile Plains........
90 Newport...................
93 Ellershou.se.............
96 Stillwater 

..... Mount Cniacke—ar. 
1,w Mount Cniacke—dp..

Beaver 'Bank.............
Windsor Junction—ar. 
Windsor.) unctior—dp.

• i 251 18a year.

Minard’s Liniment is used by Physicians.

importance, 
iety to name for pickling. Early Cluster 

xt, then Cleveland Pickling, Early 
Russian, Early Frame and Boston Pickling. 

_ Vick's Magazine for June.

t...t...ville.
6 55l 37

tl 50comes ne 1 5<
Artists’ Materials, Rope, Twine, 

and various other articles belonging and 
kept in a general Hardware Store.
For sale at prices to suit the times.

7 50
The cunning heathen had 

side the mail-hag, and had thus escaped the 
of the United States Customs of-

2 13—The minister of the pai i.-li church at 
Campbletou, England, complains that Ins 
people call him out “ at peculiar hours of 
tlie night time” to celebrate marriages. He 
has often officiated at midnight, and of 117 

riages which he has celebrated ill tin- 
twenty nine took place before six

7 55

'Hi ii!
f2 45 9 00

2 58; » 25
3 05! 9 40

- V..',
7m & t fButchering on the Farm. March 12th, 1890.vigilance 

ticers.
The Canadian Post-office authorites 

notified. They determined that 
contraband humanity should get into 

Uncle Sam’s territory this way. 
the brand-new locked waggon.—Detroit 

Jonrnrl.

H. FRISER. • - QUEEN ST.
Bath Brothers’ Livery Stable.

The principal reasons why every farmer 
should cure his own pork meat are the sa.- 
istaction of know ing the health condition of 
the animals slaughtered ; the advantage of 

and such other

HOYT BROTHERS, -mmt:
o’clock in the morning.

I 13 10 19 50,! t3 is; no oo;
1 3 25 10 15

no more
600

3 53 1 ?M5, 6 15

3 59 ll30
4 08 11 45

. Î4 IP til 50 
• :4 17IU2 00 
. 4 30 12 20

DEALERS IN AND MANUFACTURERS OF waist line into unbecoming corpulency. 
More than any other one exercise this gives 
grace and dignity of movement ; it is like 
putting the reins into one^s own hands, 
giving as it does a consciousness of power 
and self control. It is having one’s re
sources at command ready for instant use. 
All graceful movements proceed from the

: m—One dollar a minute is the charge for 
line between Lonhaving (lie lard, sausage

mpaniments of the butchering put up 
in a clean and satisfactory manner, the 
great saving and economy of money iu pro
viding tlie meat supply for the family, etc. 
A correspondent in the Omaha Htrahl cx- 

the opinions of experienced farmers

MONUMENTS, - TABLETS, 
HEADSTONES. &C..

6 2166using the new telophc 
don and Paris. Distance about 280 miles. 
Forty cents a minute is the price between 
Xew York and Washington, about 240

3BW He Was Neutral.—In travelling over 
the battlefield of Antietam I met an aged 
negro who seemed to know the lay of the 
ground perfectly well, says a writer in the 
New York World. After a time I inquir
ed : “ Were you here when the tight took 
place ?”

“ Right yere, sah,” he replied.
“ Saw it all then?”
“ Well, sah, not ’zactly, but T saw de 

dead folks arter de battle.”
“ Why didn't you w itness the movements 

of the troops ?”
“ Well, sah, I was dun embarrassed a 

heap dat day I knowed Gin. Lee was de
pendin’ on me not to whoop for de Yankees, 
an’dat Gin. McClellan was dependin’ on 
me not to whoop agin ’em, an’ so I dun 
went down cellar an’ sat on de head of a 
cider an’ let ’em fit it out de best way 
de y coula.”

His Fault.—“I understand,” said Mr. 
Johnson, of the orthodox church, to Mr. 
Jackson, of the Methodist church, “that . 
you used to know the new minister that’s 
coming to our church when jou lived in 
Y’ork state.”

“ I did,” said Mr. Jackson.
“ Is he a good man ?”
“ I think he is a very good man.”
“ Well, what are his faults ? He must 

have some fault.”
“ Since you press me, I know of but one 

grave fault in your new minister.”
“ What is that, please ?”
“ He doesn’t know how to sing.”
“Hum! Not a very grave fault is it, 

not to know how to sing.”
“ No ; but you see, he sings just the 

if be did know !”

? J6 40h 6 55

nA Dream Story. mm!...miles. —IN—

American & Italian Marble.
Marble, Granite, and Freestone

- !i iii is
4 55 1 20

t...
1 40

7 io 
7 18

“ Jack” Taylor tells a reporter this story : 
“Joseph Thompson, the Australian book
maker, who has just returned to New York 
from Sun Francisco after his vain fight 
against the greed and rapacity of land 
holders, has an inexhaustible fund of racing 
anecdotes at his command, and for hours 
will entertain a Hoffman House party with 
the stories of many and varied experiences 
on the turf. One striking incident related 
by him a few nights ago deeply impressed 
all who heard his graphic description of it. 
One night, in the course of the celebrated 
Billarat meeting of I88<, a party of leading 

racing men were seated at a 
bar of the principal hotel in that city. 
The entries for the Melbourne cup of that 
year, just received, were being scanned 
with the customary eager interest and ex 
cited discussion. One of the company, 

of quiet and serious aspect, was the 

of Nimblefoot.

7 25(ioipet in CowsMinard’s Liniment runspresses 
by saying :

Every farmer should provide himself 
with a complete butchering outfit : large 
barrel for scalding and a scaffold for hang
ing the hogs, constructed in such

to be .taken apart and put away in the

!...
Moreover there is a moral as well as an 

(esthetic side to physical culture. A friend 
remarked that she always felt a sense of 
exaltation when she took this position of 
life. She says, “ I think higher when I 
lift my chest.”

7 455 10
5 17Passengers conveyed to all parts of thecoun 

try at reasonable rates.
Teams in waiting at all trains.

Slnirle or Double Toniiiw for Wedding 
Pnrtlew Furnlahed nt Short Notice 
and Fitted up In Beat Style.

Livery Stable opposite Rink.
W.C. BATH.

1 55 7 55
:... 8 12 mMONUMENTS, 8 305 40 2 35

6 03 3 05

G 15 3 40 

6 28 3 58

Vi

■"855113 3 15a manner * 905116

IN THE MOST GRACEFUL STYLES. 119 Rocky
121 Bedford............
126 Rockingham..
129 Richmond........
13q Halifax—ar. :.................. i Go0

II.S. BATH. 9 20dry until needed again.
A good, tight, well built smoke house 

should be on every farm, large enough to 
accommodate the entire butchering work, 

blocks for cutting up, tables for lard,

BRIDGETOWN. 9 33 
9 42 BngtirOur charges are reason

able in every respect, and we 
guarantee perfect satisfaction 
to all who may favor us with 
their patronage.

A Child’s Sense of Justice.4 30 9 4s

you limy li' l ii'-Ko muvli, but we csi. 
leevli y " uquickly lior to r*m from I j ie
#10 • ilny at l!iu eiert, ami mure at you fo 
on. Both *e««*a, all «»•. lu an* | ait et 
Anirrli a, rou «an ootninenc# at home, 
lug.all y ' [Ime.or spare momenta en y io 
the work Ml la new. Oreat i»y IU <• < 
ever* worker. We start you. funiUliW

MSS

I
Nothing seems to Burn into the memory 

and heart of a child as an undeserved pun
ishment, however trifling the matter may 

to the adult inflicter. In some

Standard 
ifnx time.

daily, Sunday
A

Trains run (hiily. Sunday excepted.
* f * § Indicates that trains stop only 

when signalled, or when there are passen
gers to set down. Full faced figures short 
where trains cross or pass.

Trains of the Nova Scotia Central Railway 
leave Lunenburg daily at 7.10 a.m., and leave

leaves St.
John every Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Friday. n.m.. for lligby and Annapolis. Leaves 
Annapolis Monday, Tuesday. Thursday and 
Saturday for lligby and St. John 

Steamer ’’ Evangeline makes daily connec
tions each way between Annapolis and lligby.

Trains of the Western Counties Railway 
leave lligby daily at 5.30 a.nn. and 2.45 P.m.. 

i leave \ armouth daily at < .lo a.m. and -.30

&meat
etc., boxes f->r salting down the meat until 
reaily to hang up, and a good furnace suit
able for rendering. Ventilation is 
sary and should he protected by tine wire 

to include flies. The butcher-

,A.LINIMENT •v;.
table in ther A. Hoyt.

children of the sunny, hopeful type the 
wave of indignation and helpless, unspoken 
protest against unjust correction passes 
away, and leaves apparently no trace. To 
other children, with more sensitive natures 
or more rebellious dispositions, unjust words 
of reproof kindle tires of rage, w hich smoul
der with sullen persistence under the ashes 
of seeming forgetfulness, ready to burst 
violently and unexpectedly. If this 
an overdrawn picture one has only to think 
backward to one’s own childish days, and 
to recall the time when careless treatment

J. Hoyt.
neces- 21yBridgetown. N. S.

Boston Marine
INSURANCE COMPANY.

sci t ens so as 
jug work should never be brought into the 

dwelling.
Rendering lard, making sausage, etc., is 

a work of itself, and should be provided 
with a suitable place and a good roomy 

house is the most suitable. XN hen a

. 0w-'KEi’'r.OT*£v?
e V Tor ntïSîKAL as JSÎÎ2KA1 use.

9 /
“I had a funny T-n 1810owner

11 ream the other night,” he said suddenly, 
as he quietly puffed at his pipe, 
thought Nimblefoot won the cup.”

“Bet you £1,000 to wine fur the party 
that lie doesn’t,” said . Joe Thompson,

Originated by an Old Family Physician. 
Think Of It
Every Sufferer 'KZcZxXSt

ESSBSSSSSSEas» »..i.
Every Mother fo^cmu^-coSi

sr sn.fiffis'MOT, •ass ï=
ties, $2. Ex press paid. I- 8. Johnson & Co., Doaton^Iasa,

m%Capital Paid In“ 1 mi mi
far mcr gets properly fixed to provide his

supply, carrying every detail of the 
woi k, he'll as then accomplished one of the 
greatest systems of saving to be acquired on

ONE MILLION DOLLARS. t/H seemsm P Steamers Jiosto 
mouth cv

Ste

day am
a,Trains°of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
lea\fu St. John for Bangor. Portland and Bos
ton at 6.30 a.m. 7.35 a.m. daily, except blinda} ,
“Through tickets by the various routes on sale 

11 stations. w R. CAMPBELL.

General Manager and Secretary. 
K. SUTHERLAND,

Resident Manager. _

I
n and Yarmouth leave Y a 

cry Tuesday, Wednesday, Frida 
Saturday evening for Bost 
amers “ State of Maine and Cuinber- 
” leave St. John every Monday, \\ edne^ 
tnd Fridav, a.m., for East port, Portland

mi*o vSurplus as regards Policy Holders,

mmMm$2,001,902.00.promptly.
“ Done,” replied Nimblefoot s owner, 

“and we’ll have the wine.now. But there 
Nimblefoot

by an elder first taught us to be bitter, un
forgiving, .resentful.

A child’s sense of justice is as keen a» 
hi' heart is tender, and this is one of the 
qualities most necessary to a noble char
acter, a quality that must be blended with 
truth and houer and self-sacrifice to give 
the right balance to dispositions which 
would otherwise work harm. A child’s 
justice is always tempered with mercy to 
those lie loves, and when in the home he is 
justly and tenderly dealt with, he learns 
little by little that higher sense of justice 
towards all w ith w hom he comes in contact. 
When his own small rights are carelessly 
and continually thrust aside, he, too, 
learns to play the brigand, to invent de
vices to achieve the might which he has 

learned makes right. — Harper a Bazar.

Losses Paid since Organization,
$12,645,097.10.

the farm.
same as

__It ia conceded that aoalf fattens best
when allowed to suck its dam ; but it in- 
juris the milking qualities of the cow,' and 

ascertain the best

is something more to be told, 
certainly won easily in my dream, but the 
jockey wore a stripe of crape on his sleeve.

“ Oh, pooh,” exclaimed another of the 
crowd, “ that means that you will loose 
and that the jockey will go in mourning for

When Tails are Needed.—Minks—I 
don’t see why it is that if men originally 
had tails they don’t stay on.

Finks—According to Darw in, the tails 
dropped off when there was no further use 
for them. ? "

Minks—No further use for them ? Good 
gracious ! Did Darwin think that ?

Finks—Certainly.
Minks—Well, I guess he never saw a 

bald headed printer setting type in fly time.

Two Relatives.—An absent minded 
woman»in this town started down street 
the other day and slipped and fell fiat. In 
recovering herself she got turned around 
and started back home. She is a cousi^o 
a woman who started to prepare the ePSP* 
ing meal recently, when she sneezed, and 
upon recovering, thought she was “ doing 
up ” the supper dishes. She put every
thing away nicely and sat down for a quiet 
evening.

—A liitle neighbor girl came to 
day and said : “ Where is the ‘ hang up ;
I want it ?”

“ What do you mean?” we inquired, 
zzled to understand her.

I wrant the 4 hang up ’ to swing in,”

Offices of the Company,

IT State Street,[43 Wall Street,

NEW YORK.J
e Most Successful Remedy ever dis
Covered, as It Is --erf sin in Its carets ana 

doc3 not li . i:-i-. Ili ad proof below.

Th

NEW YORKhence it is important to 
possible substitute for the natural way.

methods have been suggested. 
One of these is the use of a rubber tube 
filled with sponge, through which the calf 
should be made to suck warmed milk. 
This would perhaps answer to the purpose 

much trouble to keep the 
The only sub-

BOSTON.
.lb, P. Q.. May S. 1S33. 
osburirh Fulls, VL

Sthkktsvil
Dr. B. J. Kendall Co , Enost 

Gentlemen .—I have used ueu- 
dall'3 Spavin Cure for Spavins 
and also in a case of lameness and 
Sllff Joints and found it a min
eure In every respect. I cordially 
recommend It to all horsemen.

Very respectfully yours.

50 3mVarious
Wo STABLE should be withoutyour losses.”

“ Nimblefoot won the cup, but when he 
owner was in

Ü1 YARMOUTH S.S. CO. ’01
U | (LIMITED.) U I

IDr. J. WOODBURY’Spassed the winning-post the 
his grave. The jockey HORSEwore a stripe of 

his left sleeve. On the morning
Chaules J Blackall.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE. Mif it were not so crape on
after the race the widow of Nimblefoot’stabes and sponges sweet, 

stitute that is really available is to allow 

the calf to suck either tlie finger or some 
solid substance at the bottom of tlie pail, 
and seeing to it that it gels its feed slowly 

Cold food is almost always the

STEAMSHIP tlllHHSlge
-.A’, rumour.

SPLINTS, CURBS, BOC SPAVINS,
and in all cases of Bruise or Strain of the Joints and Ten

dons, and Enlargements of any and every description.
Given internally, it will promptly relieve and remove any 

and every character of

PUGH. ENLARGEMENT ot the GLANDS,
AFFECTIONS of the KIDNEYS, etc,

owner received a check for £ 1,000. The 
check bore Joseph Thompson’s signature.”

You May Draw Your Salary.

and warm. Iii conversation a few days ago a pro- 
“ I regard A.

rof scours. When the digestive or-. minent business man said :
T. Stewart as the most remarkablebusitless 

He wus great in small 
I remember one instance when A"

gans are chilled by it into inactivity nature 
has no resources save to throw off the load 
with the slightest effort possible. Of 
course food pasting undigested through the 
stomach" does not nourish the animal, and 
a temporary impairment of the digestive 

tends to make itself permanent.

H. H. m —Excellent boiled rice : Carefully wash 
the rice to be used ta teacupful is sufficient 
for a small family), put into a muslin bag 
and tie, being careful to allow as much as 
wo-thirds of the space for swelling. Im
merse in a kettle of well-salted, boiling 
water and boil hard for twenty minutes 
turning the bag oVer when half the time 
has elapsed. A saucer should be placed in 
the bottom of the kettle, to guard against 
possible adhesion. If the rice is old, two 
or three minutes extra must be allowed. 
Turn loosely into a dish and serve hot. 
Eat with sugar and cream. Every grain 
will come forth large and white, if plenty 
of room has been allowed. Try this and 

quite sure you will never 
in any other way.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CORE.man I ever knew.

(The Pioneer Line) '■ 'us oneTHE SHORTEST ANI> REST ROUTE 
BETWEEN

DR. R J. KktoallC-f!Euustmr«h ^^. VU 

Gentlemen I always keep your Kendall ■
SitavlnCure^and BUster^on^hand

ofyearsstanding.on marcs which IK W|
I bought to breed from, and have JI f it. 
not seen any signs of disease in «iMWw 
their offspring. Yuiira truly. ^ 0,KKrm;

in l.it'iuess at Broad way and Tenth
street tint was very characteristic of him. will dispatch their new steamship Nova Scotia and United States.

THE QUICKEST TIME.

showings»» plainly his deep concern 
business even to t he smallest detail.

“He and I were standing together 
day in his store when a young 
in, and, putting away his hat and coat, 
took his place behind the linen 
inhaled the smell of a cigarette as he passed 
by, but thought nothing of it. Presently 

Stewart said :
He left me, walked round among the coun
ters and returned to the linen counter, be 
side which I now w;ts ktamling and behind

said she.
Then we understood that she wanted the 

hammock.
CITY OF COLUMBIA,organs boou

Smite calves, a Western» farmer says, 
will drink three times as fasfâs others, and 

of them will

It I, infalliblysnd In our kbme'H'y.

passed I A Cough which esnnot be removed^» Jhls
if they arc fed together some

much and others not enough. His
(1903 tons) tlie most complete and elegant 

ship on the Eastern Atlantic coast
15 TO 17 HOURS BETWEEN YAR

MOUTH AND BOSTON.

STEEL STEAMERS

oath !”

.A-sia: snreiX ‘.hhm.h!pé,M
Criticize it closely ; carcfblly watch, mark, zud note its ef. 
fects, and, honestly judging it on its ^ «B
tiïdo£'£»nBK wï-rHoï'-r i’i".

Price, 85 cents per bottle. Sold by all dragglsU.

F. L. Shaflner, Prop., Middleton,AnnapollsCo.,N.S.

1 —“ Do you know the value of an 
asked the judge of the old darkey, w ho was 
to be the next witness.

“ Yes, sah, I does. One oh dese yeah 
lawyers done gib me foah dollars foil to 

to suffiu. Dat’s de value of an oath. 
Foah dollars, sah.” And then there was 
consternation iu the court room.

counter.get too
device for preventing this is to fasten them 
iu stanchions when milk is fed. They 
then turned loose and fed with dry, un

box where all the

Br.PB? j’.lkEND ALL CO., Enosburgh Falls, Vt.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.FROM

YARMOUTH4 Excuse me a moment.

St. JohngN.B.ground corn, placed iu a 
calves can take it at will. This, when 
thoroughly chewed, promotes a flow of 

s diva and thus aids digestion.

—AND-
boil rice mm :BOSTONEvery Friday at 3 p.m.,

and from

which the young man was.
“ ‘ Will you be kind enough to give me a 

macth?' he said, ad»lrvssing his eleik. 
A writer in the Montreal 11 in a ■ [11U ],js ham! into his vest pocket

long article on the cattle trade, which shovts ■ ^ ^ |„.„duffing one gave it to his employer, 
that he thoroughly understands Ins business | Sfewa,.t Iookwl at |lin, uj quickly said: 
winds up with the following valuable ad-

—At a ball an adoring admirer approach- 
ed a young girl who was dressed iu black. 
“ May I ask you to dance?” he asked, 
“Yes,” she replied, “ but phase dance 
very slowly. I am not yet out of mourn
ing.”

WHAT MAY BE FOUND

MILLER’S * STORE,
MIDDLETON.

A full line of Pure Drugs, Druggists’ Sun
dries, Dyes (Di unoml and Turkish), 
Fancy and Toilet. Goods, Perfumes, 
Plain and Fancy .Stationery, Artists 

Matt rials, Books, Etc., Etc. 
School Books always in Stock.

Advice To Stock Raisers. (Until further notice,)
one of these steamers will leave \ armouth 
for Boston every Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Friday and Saturday Evenings after arrival 
of the train of the Western Counties 
way. Returning, will leave Lewis’Wharf, 
Boston, at 11 a.m., every Monday, Tues
day, Thursday and Friday mornings, mak
ing close connections at \ armouth with 
W. C. Ry. and Coach Lines for all parts of 
Nova Scotia.

These arc the fastest steamers plying be
tween Nova Scotia and the United States, 
and form the most pleasant route between 
above points, combining safety, comfort 
and speed.

Regular mail carried on both steamers. 
Tickets sold to all points in Canada, and to 
New York via Fall River Line, and New 
York and New England Railway. ^ ^

For all other information apply to W. C., 
W. & A., and N. S. Central Railway agents,

New Way of Cooking Beefsteak.— 
Buy a nice round steak ;• spread over it a 
dressing made of bread crumbs soaked in 
boiling water and seasoned with salt, pep 

per, butter and sage to taste, 
the steak, spread with this dressing, into a 
roll. Tie it round and round with a string 
to keep it together. Place in a dripping 
pan with a little water and bake in a 
moderate oven. After taking from the 

the cord and slice the roll

YARMOUTH, N. S • »
Rail-

Every Saturday, at 0.30 p.m.,
(or on arrival of train from Dighy)

Then make

KMffiirrta
‘ You may draw your your salary at once. 
Your bur vices are l.ot longer required here. 
Matches carried as carelessly as you carry 
them might destroy my business.’”

— Little girl (timidly)—“ Please, Mr. 
Storekeeper, I want to get some shoe
strings. Storekeeper—44 How long do you

them ?” Little girl—“ I want them 
to keep sir, if you please.”

—Johnston—Is your sister iu ?
Willie—Yes ; but she’s sewing a bu t ton on 

a coat and you may have a long tune to

Johnston—I don’t see why. It shouldn’t 
take long to sew a button on a coat. _

Willie—It does, when there’s a man in it.

His Advantage.—Maud—No girl could 
have refused him if he had proposed to her 
as sweetly as he proposed to me.

Mary— But you must remember, dear, 
that he has had a great deal of experictitier'' "

— “ Mrs. Small, this coffee won’t settle,” 
complained MuWatty to his boarding-house 
keeper. “ Then it’s in good company, Mr.
Me Watty,” replied Mrs. Small, frigidly.

vice :—
that Canadian stock-raisers“ Seeing

must before long be deprived of any advan
tage they now have over Brother Jonathan 
on the British cattle markets, they must 
see to the improving of their breeds of cat
tle, otherwise they will be sure to get be
hind in the competition for supplying Bnt- 

Again I would remind

FOR NEW YORK dway.301 Broa 
6^ New Y<

?
— A queer case has jusMittraded the at

tention of the doctors in Philadelphia, that 
of John Dorlinger, a prosperous farmer of 
Wrightstown, Bucks county. Dorlinger is 
laughing himself thin and to death, and, in 
addition, it is believed lie is fast losing bis 
reason. Three months ago he weighed 175 

he weighs 110 pounds, and

DIRECT. oven remove 
ready for the table. It is very nice cither 

cold. — Boston Glohe.

iySPECIAL OFFER :
larder to reduce my stock of Teas and 

Coffees I make the following offer :
To any one buying a bottle of PATENT 

or PROPRIETARY MEDICINE, I will 
give at cost for cash for both, 1 lb. of best 
TEA or COFFEE that can be found in Lhe
market.

I will also advise which medicine is the 
most suitable to their wants.

Feb. 11th.
Returning, Steamer will leave New York, 

from Pier 40, East River, foot of Pike St., SÈÂSONJIF ’89-’90
rr^HE subscriber desires to infor the gen- 
_L eral public that he has now on hand at 

the late store of BALC0M & NIXON, a fine 
line of

warm or
ieh beef-eaters.
Canadian farmers that there is a good o\ 
ing and an almost unlimited demand for 
good dairy cows in the British market 

where the prices

—Nausea, from the motion of tiic cars, 
may be prevented, says The. Ladies Jour- 

Take a sheet

Every Tuesday, at 5 p.m.pounds, but now 
fears are left for the \v<>rse. The old axiom 
is laugh and grow fat, but in this case it is 
laugh and get thin. Recently the Philad- 
elpia and Reading railway extended its line 
through Dorlingcr s farm, lie was so de
lighted that when the first train, March 1st, 
passed through that he began to laugh. 
He has been laughing ever since, and the 
doctors must stop him or he will die.

nal, in lhe follow ing w ay : 
of writing paper large enough to cover both 
the chest and stomach, and put it on under

If one

nearly twice as high as 
this side of the pond, but the TICKETS :they aie on 

Canadian farmer who undertakes to raise 
cattle for the British markets, either for 
beef or milk, without restoring to such 
cheap food as ensilage, will find himself
considerably handicapped in the con test w it it 
his prudent neighbor, who is not too old- 
fegish to plant a few acres of fodder corn 
and have it cut up into a cheap silo for the 
benefit of his cattle at a time when 
lent food is so welcome.”

GENERAL MERCHANDISE, L. E. BAKER,
Pres, and Managing Director. the clothing, next to the person, 

sheet is not large enough paste the edges of 
two or three together, for the chest and 
stomach must be well-covered. Wear the 
paper thus as long as you are traveling, 
and change it every day if your journey is 

Those who have tried it say

$10.50
19.00
13.00
23.00

See price of Teas :New York to Yarmouth,
Round Trip,
New York to St. John,
Round Trip

Tickets entitle holders to State Room, 
Berth, and Meals.

35c., 40c., 45c., and 55c. per lb. 
Reduced to 28c., 32ct 37c., and 45c. per lb. 
by buying Patent or Proprietary Medicine 
and paying for both.

Coffee at the same rate.
To Let. —Two offices formerly occupied 

by myself.
8. N. MILLER, M. P.

in Dry Goods. Groceries^ Ready-ma^de Cloth- 

them in
W. A. CHASE,

Sect, and Treas. 
Yarmouth, June 1st. 1891.

ing. Boots and Shoes, 1 
ware, etc., and that he will offer 
keeping with all other dealers.

Country Produce of all kinds taken in ex
change for goods, and the very highest 
market pries always al.-ws^ NIX0N.

—The Queen has decided that the Puke 
of Fyfe’s daughter, the recently born grand
daughter of the Prince of Wales, is to have 
only the rank and title to which she is en
titled as the daughter of a duke. The Queen 

to this decision in spite of the fact 
that the legal advisers of the crown concur
red in the opinion that the Prince of Wales 
grand-daughter should rank as a princ ess of 
the blood royal. The Queen’s decision is 
final.

NOTICE OF CO-PARTNERSHIP a long one. 
that it is a perfect defense.

—Mrs. Jones. *4 Now here, John Jon^, 
W7hat are you sitting here moping forr* 
J ones. “ I’m feeling a little blue Mary. 
You see, I got to thinking what a Mow 
your first husband’s death was to me.”

Freight received and forwarded on 
through bills of lading to and from all 
points south and west of New York, to 
Central and South America, WTest Indies 

and from New 
Maritime Pro-

Niotaux Falls, Nov. 12th, 1889.
succu WE, the undersigned, beg to inform the 

public that we have entered into partner
ship to do business in
PIANOS, ORGANS, AND SEWING- 

MACHINES, under the name of

JAMES A. CATES & CO.
As we shall handle only first-class Goods, we 

hope to receive a liberal share of patronage. 
Goods sold for cash or easy terms on the in- 

stallment plan.

V-FASM FOR SALE ! —That ugly iron rust will depart when 
treated with cream of tartar. Tie a little 
of the powder in the stained parts and boil 
a few moments iu clear water.

Executors’ Notice.
and all European ports,
York to all points iu the 
vinces.

Cheap Fares and Low Rates.

--Rearing horses for sale, under favor
able circumstances, is one of the most pro
fitable industries in which the farmers 

engage.
in producing a good three-year-old colt 
than in growing a good steer, but there is 
an appreciable difference in the value of 

the product. ^

pel led to return to England ; 300 
acres; good Orchard; good Dwelling-House 
ami Outbuildings ; Stoclt and Furniture op
tional. A bargain for a quick purchaser.

BAILEY, Bridgetown, N. S.

Owner com A LL persons having legal demands 
against the estate of JAMES G. 

CHARLTON, late of Lawrencetown, m 
the County of Annapolis, deceased, are re
quested to render the same duly atttested 
within twelve months from the date hereof ; 
and all persons indebted to the said estate 
are required to make immediate payment to 

JOHN H. CHARLTON, \
HENRY S CHARLTON,/ 

Lawrencetown, March 31st, 1891.

Regular action of tlie bowels is the key
stone of health. The use of B- B. B. in
sures it and cures constipation, dyspepsia,■ E. T.4tfThere is not much more expense Health in Herbs.

Health-giving herbs, bark, roots, and 
berries are carefully combined in Burdock 
Blood Bitters, which regulate the secretions, 
purify the blood and renovate and strength
en the entire system. Price $1 a bottle, 
six for $5. Less than 1 cent a dose.

For further information address 
N. L. NEWCOMB,

General Manager,
63 Broadway, New York.

Winter Sports.
The gay winter season exposes many to at

tacks of colds, coughs, hoarseness, tightness 
of the chest, asthma, bronchitis, etc., which 
requires a reliable remedy like Hagyard s 
Pectoral Balsam for their relief and,cure. 
Known as reliable for over thirty years. 
The best cough cure.

FOR SALE! Miss F. Williams, 445 Bloor Street, Tor-
Burdock Aonto, writes : “Have used ycur 

Blood Bitters for constipation and pam in 
the head with great success. I improved 
from the second dose.” ________________

/"\NE nearly new Top Buggy.
V/ One brand new Buck-Eye Mower.

One brand new Horse Hay-Rake. 
tW Bargains are offered. Apply at this 

office.
To Cure DÏ8PEP8IÀ,

&T p. S.—Good reliable men wanted to act as x agents, to whom exclusive territory will
Midfficron? May 12th, 1891.____________

or Money Refunded.

PARKER, EAKINS & CO., Executorn
6 3mtf Pitcher’s Castoria.AGENTS, YARMOUTH, N. S.

K D C is Guaranteed

—In advanced age the declining powers 
are wonderfully refreshed by Hood s Sm-; 
saparilla. It really does make the weak 

strong.”

Children Cry for
And INDIGESTION,

Minard’s Liniment Lumberman’s Friend.
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